Signature Collection
Welcome to Tea & Niceties
Please choose from our selection of loose leaf teas
Bon Bon

*(White) - Low Caffeine

A delicious mix of peach, vanilla, apple and sweet apricot
kernels, on a base of the popular Pai Mu Tan white tea.
The tea yields a sweet, smooth and refreshing liquor
that’s absolutely irresistible.

Carnival

(Fruit) - Caffeine Free

Sporting a tangy tropical flavour, Carnival is a floral and
fruity tea. This wonderfully colourful infusion blends fruits
and botanicals such as hibiscus and papaya.

Chai Masala

*(Black) - High Caffeine

An indulgent blend of mild spices, balanced with
a sweet aroma.

Christmas

(White) Low Caffeine

A festive blend of Apple and spice. Christmas may only
come once a year, but you can enjoy Christmas cheer
all year round with this tea

Cinnamon Apple *(Black)

- High Caffeine

An aromatic mix of apple, cinnamon, hibiscus and black tea
is beyond delicious. A refreshing blend hot or cold and
sweetened if desired

Cocoa Haven

*(Black) - High Caffeine

Delicious chocolate paired with a variety of robust black tea
Healthy and decadent at the same time !

Darjeeling (Organic) *(Black)
A classic, light-medium strength tea grown near the
Himalayas, known as the ‘champagne of tea’

Earl Grey

*(Black) High Caffeine

A classic premium Ceylon loose leaf infused
with citrusy bergamot.
Elegant and balanced with a full-bodied flavour

*suitable with milk

Empress Garden (Green) - Low Caffeine
A loose leaf green tea is infused with the wonderful scent
and flavour of jasmine flowers. The tea is then combined
with organic rose petal and osmanthus, resulting in an
uplifting blend of sweet and floral aroma and taste.

English Breakfast (Organic) *(Black) High Caffeine
An organic, premium grade of breakfast tea, with great
balance between strength and flavour.

Expectant Mother (Herbal)

Caffeine Free

A caffeine free herbal and floral tea fusion containing Raspberry leaf, Nettle , Rose buds, Rosehips,
Ginger and Peppermint

Fairy Tale

*(White) Low Caffeine

A delicious white tea dotted with pretty rose petals and
pom pom like globe aramanth blossoms.

Farmhouse Breakfast

*(Black) High Caffeine

A strong black tea with roasted barley and a bite from
a slight gingery taste. A rustic tea that pairs well with milk to
create a traditional flavoursome cup.

Ginger Kiss (Organic) (Herbal)

Caffeine Free

A zesty, vibrant tea with a warming boost of spice. This
bright blend of ginger, hibiscus and lemongrass creates a
beautifully refreshing brew.

Hibiscus (Herbal)

Caffeine Free

A pretty, ruby red infusion made with crimson hibiscus
flowers. This slightly tart herbal tea has a
cranberry like flavour

Honey Bee (Herbal)

Caffeine Free

A yummy antioxidant rich honeybush herbal mix. A lovely
vanilla taste with a touch of lavender. Low in tannin

Signature Collection
continued.
Lemonly Delight

(Green)

A popular green tea. Uplifting yet soft lemonly flavour
and aroma, a touch of floral jasmine,
blended with Australian lemon myrtle.

Lemon Myrtle

(Herbal) Caffeine Free

A refreshing tea with a soft lemon flavour
and citrusy fragrance.

Long Jing (Organic)

(Green)

One of the most well known Chinese green teas, with distinct
flat sword shaped leaves that are hand fried by tea masters.
This tea helps to balance the richness in various foods

Luv Berries

Lychee Black (Black) High Caffeine
The lychee fruit has a sweet, aromatic taste to it. Blended
with a black tea and a hint of rose brings the flavour to life.

Mango Green

(Green)

A tropical delight, mango green tea has a sweet scent
blended with refreshing green tea to quench your thirst and
beat that sugar craving without plunging into a sugar binge.

Mint Soother

(Herbal) Caffeine Free

A medium brew with a great smooth finish.
Finely balanced in richness, flavour and strength.
*(Black) High Caffeine

A fragrant black tea with notes of orange and Earl Grey
together with Mandarin peel and Bergamot make it a
refreshing blend

Orange Pekoe

*(Black) High Caffeine

Delicious Black Tea infused with natural orange flavour &
organic orange segments

Rose Oolong

(Oolong)

Envelop yourself in the beautiful and relaxing rose fragrance
while enjoying this high quality tea. Helps with digestion and
soothing on overworked nerves.

Romance

Sweet dreams

(Herbal) Caffeine Free

A unique blend of chamomile and blue mallow flowers
giving this with a delightful aroma thanks to
the addition of rose petals.

Symphony

*(Black) High Caffeine

A French Earl Grey like blend with a twist.
This black and green tea fusion has a creamy apricot peach
flavour with pretty floral notes.

Yorkshire Garden

*(Black) High Caffeine

A robust Ceylon black tea infused with natural rose flavour
and rose petals. Enjoy plain or with milk and sugar.

(Herbal) Caffeine Free

A fun, fruity infusion that’s wonderfully tasty.
Berry lovers will be tickled pink with this pretty brew

Mirage

. . . . .

*(Black) High Caffeine

Is a softer , romantic variation of the classic Earl Grey.
It tickles the heart with a touch of aromatic rose, Bergamot
and Natural Vanilla flavour

*suitable with milk

Alternate Beverages
Plunger Coffee - serves 2 cups - $6.50
Specialty Coffees - Cappuccino, Latte, Flat White, etc
Cup $5 / Mug $6

Hot Chocolate - Cup $5 / Mug $6
Milk Shakes - Adult $8 / Child $5
Soft Drinks - Coke ; Diet Coke ; Coke No sugar ; Fanta ;

Sprite ; Pasito ; Lemon Squash ; Creaming Soda ; Ginger Beer;
Lemon, Lime and Bitters - $5

Bottled Iced Tea - Peach, Lemon - $5
Juice - Apple; Orange; 7 Fruits; Mango Banana; Pineapple- $5
Wines ‘Witches Falls’ - Sav Blanc, Merlot, Shiraz, Moscato
$10 per glass/ $45 per bottle

Bird Dog Wines ‘Witches Falls’ - Sparkling Rose or Brut;
Rose ; Semillon Sauvignon Blanc ; Chardonnay
$9 per glass/ $40 per bottle

Beers - Stone & Wood (4.4%) ; Great Northern (4.2%) ;
James Squire One Fifty (4.2%) ; Corona (4.5%) - $9

Aether - Pitstop Pale Ale (4.5%) ; Ginger Beard Gluten Free
(4.3%) ; El Jefe Mexican Lager (4.2% ) ; Chaotic Good Pacific
Mid (3.5%) - $10.50
Black Hops - Lay Day Lager (4.4%) ; Pale Ale (4.8%) ;
G.O.A.T. Hazy IPA (6%) ; Mid Range (3.5%) - $11.50

Ciders - Eighth Day Hard Apple Cider -

Pink Lady (5.2%) ; Granny Smith (5.9%) - $8.50

